Increasing evidence suggests excess illness in Persian Gulf War veterans (GWV) can be explained in part by exposure of GWV to organophosphate and carbamate acetylcholinesterase inhibitors (AChEis), including pyridostigmine bromide (PB), pesticides, and nerve agents. Evidence germane to the relation of AChEis to illness in GWV was assessed. Many epidemiological studies reported a link between AChEi exposure and chronic symptoms in GWV. The link is buttressed by a dose-response relation of PB pill number to chronic symptoms in GWV and by a relation between avidity of AChEi clearance and illness, based on genotypes, concentrations, and activity levels of enzymes that detoxify AChEis. Triangulating evidence derives from studies linking occupational exposure to AChEis to chronic health symptoms that mirror those of ill GWV. Illness is again linked to lower activity of AChEi detoxifying enzymes and genotypes conferring less-avid AChEi detoxification. AChEi exposure satisfies Hill's presumptive criteria for causality, suggesting this exposure may be causally linked to excess health problems in GWV.
Increasing evidence suggests excess illness in Persian Gulf War veterans (GWV) can be explained in part by exposure of GWV to organophosphate and carbamate acetylcholinesterase inhibitors (AChEis), including pyridostigmine bromide (PB), pesticides, and nerve agents. Evidence germane to the relation of AChEis to illness in GWV was assessed. Many epidemiological studies reported a link between AChEi exposure and chronic symptoms in GWV. The link is buttressed by a dose-response relation of PB pill number to chronic symptoms in GWV and by a relation between avidity of AChEi clearance and illness, based on genotypes, concentrations, and activity levels of enzymes that detoxify AChEis. Triangulating evidence derives from studies linking occupational exposure to AChEis to chronic health symptoms that mirror those of ill GWV. Illness is again linked to lower activity of AChEi detoxifying enzymes and genotypes conferring less-avid AChEi detoxification. AChEi exposure satisfies Hill's presumptive criteria for causality, suggesting this exposure may be causally linked to excess health problems in GWV.
Gulf War veteran ͉ pyridostigmine ͉ pesticide ͉ sarin ͉ organophosphate P ersian Gulf War veterans (GWV) from the 1990-1991 conflict have a higher prevalence of chronic multisymptom health problems than either nondeployed personnel or those deployed elsewhere. The illness profile is reflected by higher rates of most assessed symptoms with no one symptom common to all (1) . Fatigue, mood-cognitive, and musculoskeletal symptoms are often involved. The presumptive Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) definition for Gulf War illness requires chronic symptoms in two or more of those three domains (2) . Similar proportions of GWV and nonGWV report low levels of assessed symptoms, with the excess in GWV comprising those with moderate, severe, or multiple symptoms within a symptom category (1) . Thus, the more discriminating Kansas definition for Gulf War illness requires multiple or at least moderately severe symptoms in three or more of six symptom groups, focused on fatigue/sleep, pain, neurological/cognitive/mood, gastrointestinal, respiratory, and skin problems (1) .
In epidemiological studies, 26-32% of personnel deployed to the Persian Gulf have chronic health problems after subtracting the fraction of nondeployed personnel with such problems (1, 3, 4) . [This may understate the percentage affected, because troops selected to deploy to high-threat areas may have had better health than those not selected, rather than similar health (5) .] This suggests that 175,000-210,000 among Ϸ700,000 deployed U.S. troops in excess of expectation may have chronic health problems. Some who were not deployed (or were deployed elsewhere) also report chronic symptoms. However, the rate and pattern of symptom reporting are different: a larger number of GWV report symptoms and GWV report a larger number of symptoms and greater symptom severity (1) . The cause of this excess illness remains unresolved. Multiple studies now show that stress and psychological factors are inadequate to account for excess illness in GWV. Those who experienced stress and developed posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) clearly have elevated rates of illness. Yet, although PTSD rates are not systematically higher in GWV than in those deployed in other conflicts (6) , the rate of chronic fatigue, chronic multisymptom health problems, and perceived poor health is significantly greater in the Gulf-deployed cohort (4, 7) . Because the ground war lasted only 4 days, comparatively few GWV were exposed directly to combat or combat-related stressors. Health problems are common after conflicts and can arise from factors ranging from malnutrition to infectious disease, PTSD, and traumatic brain injury. Fatigue, for instance, is a sequela of many exposures and part of the health picture after many conflicts. However, the pattern and timecourse of symptoms in GWV are distinct. Musculoskeletal symptoms were not prominent in other postwar syndromes, and emergence of symptoms over several years (8) followed by symptom persistence (7) contrasts with some conflicts where symptoms reportedly resolved over time upon return. Additionally, symptom reporting is greater among Gulfdeployed personnel than among those deployed elsewhere, such as Bosnia (4) .
Many GWV were exposed to organophosphate (OP) and/or carbamate acetylcholinesterase inhibitors (AChEi). (i) An estimated 250,000 received the carbamate pyridostigmine bromide (PB) as a nerve agent pretreatment adjunct (9) . (ii) Pesticides, prominently including carbamate and OP pesticides, were aggressively used in an effort to control vector-borne disease, and the Department of Defense (DoD) has estimated at least 41,000 service members may have had overexposure to pesticides (10, 11). (iii) The DoD estimates that Ϸ100,000 personnel were possibly exposed to low levels of sarin nerve agent after the Khamisiyah munitions depot demolition (12) [although exposure levels and relevance are sensitive to model assumptions and have been challenged (13) ]. Modeling has focused on Khamisiyah, but other nerve agent exposures may have occurred (13) .
Moreover, the primary symptoms reported by ill GWV, such as fatigue, musculoskeletal, cognitive, gastrointestinal, sleep, and dermatological problems (1, 2, 4), arise in domains governed by central and peripheral cholinergic systems (systems affected by AChEis).
A 1999 RAND report articulated the possibility of a connection between AChEis and illness in GWV, including potential mechanisms (such as cholinergic dysregulation), and outlined a research approach to confirm or refute an association (9) . Chapters on OP and carbamate pesticides in a subsequent report extended this (14) . A number of studies have been conducted along the lines proposed, providing an opportunity for an updated assessment of the evidence.
nonsignificant findings are present and virtually no inverse associations.
Results from selected individual studies are shown in Tables 2. For some studies (although not all), not only was each type of AChEi-related exposure significantly linked to illness, but all of the strongest odds ratios for CDC-defined Gulf War illness, among multiple examined exposures, were those relating to AChEis (4), or the only relationships retaining significance on multivariable adjustment were those, and all those, relating to AChEi exposures (24) . In fact, a range of other exposures show associations in many studies as well, although these are commonly weaker and/or less consistent. Moreover, compared with AChEi exposures and the broader exposure classes (e.g., pesticides) queried to get at them, the relation of other exposures to multisymptom illness is less consistently retained (perhaps excepting anthrax and multiple vaccines) or is consistently lost (e.g., psychological stressors) in models that adjust for other exposures (17, 24, 25, 30, 33, 35) .
Because exposure questions in epidemiological studies were not specific in identifying chemical class (and servicepersons would not have been likely to be accurate with more specific inquiries), exposure classes that included AChEis, or were proxies for potential AChEi exposures, were used for tabulations for pesticide and chemical agent exposure. [For instance, inquiries about exposures to ''pesticides'' or ''insecticides'' are not exclusive to OP and carbamate exposures, although OP and carbamate exposures are known to have been prominent among pesticide exposures in GWV (11, 36) and are considered by the DoD to be the pesticide classes most likely to have a relation to health problems (36) , and pesticide exposures were intercorrelated (11, 36) .] These factors limit confidence in causal inferences across AChEi classes from epidemiological studies viewed in isolation. Dose Response. The dose of exposure for nerve agent or pesticide is difficult to characterize. PB pills, however, are given in unit quantities, and personnel can provide an estimate of the number taken (Table 5 ). In separate studies of U.S. Army GWV (33) and of U.S. female and male GWV, those who reported taking more PB pills had significantly worse reported health state than those citing fewer PB pills (28, 29) . In Australian GWV, a significant monotonic worsening occurred across increasing categories of PB use for three physical health outcomes assessed years later (a mental health outcome was not significant) (15) .
Of interest, recent evidence suggests that among putatively OP nerve agent-exposed GWV, quantitatively greater estimated OP nerve agent exposure, gauged by DoD plume modeling, is associated with significantly worse neuropsychological function (38) and significantly greater white matter and volumetric loss on quantitative MRI of the brain (39) .
Enzymes That Help Detoxify AChEis Differ in Ill Veterans vs. Controls.
An objective approach to assessing the probable role of AChEis in illness in GWV that is difficult to ascribe to recall or reporting bias is assessment of functionality of enzymes that detoxify AChEis in veterans who have already declared their illness and exposure state. There is no known way by which subjects can manipulate the 
Statistically significant positive link indicated by ЉϩЉ; significant negative (protective) link by ЉϪ.Љ F, not tested; ϳ/Ϫ, among 20 reported outcomes, one (lung disease) was significantly lower in Khamisiyah GWV. Additional study information: Cherry et al. (17) : P Ͻ 0.001 in whole sample; P Ͻ 0.01 in both main and validation samples. Exposures most linked to severity were: insect repellent and PB side effects. Only ORs with P Ͻ 0.001 in whole sample and P Ͻ 0.01 in validation sample were given. Gray et al. (18) : PB and pesticides significant in three of three, nerve agent in two of three models. Haley et al. (19) : No relation of the three syndromes to PB (only to PB side effects, which can occur only with PB use). Kang et al. (21) : Focused on a ЉGulf War specificЉ factor by factor analysis, present in a much smaller sample. Factor symptoms included blurred vision, loss of balance/ dizziness, tremors/shaking, and speech difficulty. McCauley et al. (22, 23) : 2001 study showed relation between likely low level nerve agent exposure, participation in or witness to Khamisiyah munitions depot demolition (strong exposure evidence), to current health symptoms (outcome elevated in ill GWV). 2002 study found no significant link of measure reflecting weak/uncertain evidence of exposure, being within 50 km of Khamisiyah at demolition, to outcome not generally elevated in ill GWV, hospitalizations or known diagnoses. Additional Reid et al. article (34) looked at chronic fatigue syndrome or multiple chemical sensitivities. Pesticides were particularly implicated in MCS, nerve agent exposure (chemical alarm) in both conditions. Spencer et al. (30) : Study showed strong connection of PB to illness in several models, including dose-response relation. However, study further organized exposures by exposure clusters, and in ЉfinalЉ multivariable model assessing PB through exposure cluster, Љexposure to PB was no longer significant.Љ *Includes relation to PB side effects. † Includes insecticide, flea collar, personal pesticides in some inquiries (not necessarily exclusive to AChEis). ‡ Includes proxy for possible nerve agent exposure like chemical alarms, chemical warfare area, or notified of proximity to Khamisiyah demolition site. § Bell et al. (16) : Risk ratios strong but small samples, n ϭ 9 to n ϭ 14 in comparison groups. ¶ Analyzed based on data given. ʈ However, the study showed a monotonic increase in reporting of each symptom from neither PB nor pesticide; to either; to both, P Ͻ 0.0001 sign test. **Wolfe et al. (33) Combat injury showed the strongest relationship but is best understood as a current health problem (vs. exposure) that predicts ongoing future problems (OR 2.9, C.I. 2.1-4.2). Unwin et al. (4), 3,284 British GWV. *Other exposure relationships were also significant. None bore a risk ratio matching these strongest (Ն2.2). † An additional pesticide inquiry, Љpesticides in clothes/bedding,Љ showed an OR of 1.9 (95% C.I. 1.6 -2.2). Although not among the strongest ORs, it is noted as an AChEi-related exposure for which an odds ratio was provided.
concentrations and activity levels of these enzymes based on factors like media influence and suggestibility, and there is no evidence to suggest there was differential AChEi exposure in those with different enzyme genotypes and activity levels (because these were not known before the war). For this reason, persons with lesser ability to clear or detoxify AChEis can be considered to have (as a group) an increased exposure ''dose'' that is not subject to reporting bias. The enzymes known to be involved are paraoxonase (PON) for OPs and butyrylcholinesterase (BChE) for PB.
PON. Each of two major PON types (termed A and B, or Q and R) is superior to the other in hydrolyzing a distinct complement of OPs. Because different veterans were exposed to different subsets of OPs (including various OP pesticides and the OP nerve agent sarin), there is limited a priori rationale for supposing that one genetic variant would be more potently associated with illness across all GWV, although veterans with specific known OP exposure might be expected to fare less well if their genetic profile provides for PON alleles less proficient at metabolizing that OP. For this reason, there is no a priori rationale for supposing that one or another allele would be associated with greater susceptibility across all GWV. In contrast, concentrations and activity levels of PON are important for clearing all OPs. Therefore, if OP exposure is related to illness in GWV, those with low concentrations and activity levels of PON would be expected to be more susceptible to illness.
Evidence showed that low PON activity levels and concentration are significantly associated with multisymptom health problems in GWV (40, 41) [see supporting information (SI)]. One study also found that ill GWV are more likely to have genetic variants of PON that are less effective at metabolizing certain OPs (including sarin), an effect of borderline significance (40); another study did not find ill GWV to differ significantly from controls in PON genetics (41) (see SI). In a third study, GWV groups were not selected by Gulf War illness criteria, thus limiting inferences (42) . Both GWV groups were symptomatic, with low PON1 activity vs. either symptomatic nondeployed Gulf Era and Bosnia deployed groups. The more symptomatic ''disabled'' GWV group had still lower PON1 activity (trend), less 55LM genotype than less symptomatic GWV (P ϭ 0.002 calculated from data provided), and less 192QR genotype than ''disabled'' persons from the combined other groups (P Ͻ 0.005, calculated from data provided).
Alterations in PON activity among ill GWV cannot be known to have preceded ill health. In principle, they could reflect contributors to health problems or consequences of exposures among (and selective to) GWV. PON genetics are presumed to precede service; however, directional hypotheses regarding PON genotypes are difficult to generate in GWV because of the range of OP exposures (with their different relationships to PON genotypes). Evidence from outside the GWV setting, in which the OP exposure is known, can strengthen inferences regarding the relation of PON to health in the setting of OP exposures.
BChE. BChE is an enzyme involved in scavenging and inactivating PB (it also has a role in scavenging OPs) (43) . Genetic variants less proficient at inactivating PB would be expected to be associated with illness particularly if PB-exposed. Indeed, healthy veterans vs. possibly ill veterans vs. ill veterans in one analysis were successively more likely to have one of the poor-detoxifying BChE variants, such as the K-variant and atypical BChE (P ϭ 0.02, 2 test of trend) ( Table 6 ) (44) . In a small sample of 45 GWV (25 ill, 20 age/sex/ education ''matched'' controls) analyzed for BChE activity (40) , those with the lowest quartile of activity had an OR of 2.7 (P ϭ 0.20) See Australian GWV study (15) . *Measured outcomes are distinct from ЉGulf War illnessЉ definitions but may be expected to be elevated in the setting of Gulf War illness.
† Adjustments: service type, rank, age (Ͻ20, 20 -24, 25-34, Ͼ35 years), education, and marital status. ‡ Compares exposed group vs nonexposed. Ratio of mean ϭ exposed/unexposed. OR ϭ exposed/unexposed. Difference ϭ exposed Ϫ unexposed. For SF-12 PCS and MCS, lower scores are worse. § Exposures defined as: PB pills (any vs none); pesticides/insecticides; and chemical weapons area.
for illness, although this did not reach significance in this small sample.
In data that were publicly presented, compared with a referent group of persons with neither PB exposure nor sluggish BChE variants, the rate of reported illness was 2.7-fold higher among those citing PB exposure and found to have normal BChE. It was no higher among those citing no PB exposure who were found to have sluggish variants of BChE (thus, the genetic state did not preordain illness irrespective of exposure status). However, among those both citing PB exposure and possessing a low-activity genetic variant of BChE, an Ϸ40-fold excess risk of reported chronic health problems was found (Antonio Sastre, Research Presentation, Research Advisory Committee on Gulf War Veterans Illnesses, June 16, 2003 , http://www1.va.gov/rac-gwvi/docs/Agenda_June2003.doc).
Thus, ill GWV are evidently more likely to have low concentrations and activity levels of enzymes that clear AChEis. Because genetic variants compromising AChEi inactivation are linked to illness, these data provide a particularly compelling character of evidence for a causal link.
Triangulating Evidence: Symptoms in Occupationally OP-Exposed Individuals. If illness were related to AChEi exposure, then similar illness would be expected in previously healthy persons with AChEi exposure in other occupational settings. Individuals with low-level occupational AChEi exposure from agricultural settings report symptoms that mirror those reported by ill GWV. They more commonly report multiple symptoms, and prominent symptoms appear to match those of GWV.
In a postal survey eliciting OP exposure over the prior 10 years, and 10 health symptoms (''yes'' or ''no'') from 175 respondents in an agricultural area (46) , 130 (74%) cited OP exposure. Ten times more mean symptoms were reported by the OP-exposed group (2.7 vs. 0.24). Fifty-nine percent of OP-exposed cited at least one of 10 symptoms vs. 13% of unexposed (P Ͻ 0.001) (46) . Among those reporting symptoms, the mean number of symptoms was 4.5 in OP-exposed vs. 1.8 in unexposed. Symptoms queried included fatigue, muscle complaints, and cognitive dysfunction, domains affected in ill GWV. Chemical sensitivity was also reported, a symptom strongly related, among GWV, to pesticide exposure, with an adjusted OR of 12.3 (95% C.I. 5.1-30) (34) .
A second study queried 240 individuals who had registered concern about ill health and a possible link to OP exposure to the Organophosphate Information Network; 215 surveys were returned (90% response) (46) . One hundred seventy-nine were exposed through sheep dip and 32 through non-sheep dip OPs. Seventy-eight percent of sheep-dip-and 81% of nondip-exposed reported 7-10 symptoms, suggesting similar profiles irrespective of exact OP. Cognitive impairment and reduced exercise tolerance were among the most common symptoms.
A study compared Polish (female) greenhouse workers with OP exposure to similar gardening workers without OP exposure. The OP-exposed group had significant problems with fatigue, muscle, and cognitive dysfunction; additionally, there was evidence of slowed reaction times on neuropsychological tests (47) (see SI).
Triangulating evidence is available regarding enzyme genotypes and activity levels in occupationally OP-exposed British sheep P ϭ 0.03 Kendall's Tau rank correlation coefficient (P ϭ 0.012 combining maybe ill and ill) (45) . dippers exposed to the OP diazinon (see SI). Some dippers cite chronic health problems they attribute to dipping. PON genotype and PON diazoxonase activity were examined in 175 dippers who reported health problems they attributed to diazinon and 234 referents of similar age named by the cases, who dipped sheep and were in good reported health (48) . Diazinonoxon, the active metabolite of diazinon, is more slowly metabolized by the R than the Q alloenzyme of PON. Dippers with health problems were significantly more likely to have diazoxonase activity below the median of 14.2 mol/min per ml and significantly more likely to have genetic variants of PON less proficient at metabolizing diazinonoxon, including the R allotype. This is analogous to evidence in ill GWV, in which there are low-activity levels of PON and increased prevalence of low-activity variants of BChE [in ill GWV, the PON variant that is less effective may depend on the OP(s) to which the specific veteran was exposed]. Interestingly, GWV with chronic fatigue show a different bloodflow response to acetylcholine iontophoresis than do civilians with chronic fatigue syndrome, but they match the response of persons with chronic fatigue after OP exposure (49) .
Additional triangulating information is emerging from persons with OP AChEi (sarin gas) exposures after terrorist attacks in Japan. Long-term problems with cognition (50, 51) , fatigue, and muscle (52) , hallmark symptoms of ill GWV, have been reported.
Neither agricultural nor chemical terrorism settings perfectly match the Gulf War experience. Agricultural OP exposures are often low level but repeated over years, longer-term than in GWV. Sarin terrorist exposures were briefer but in higher concentration, often producing acute symptoms. Exposures in GWV varied but may commonly be intermediate between these settings in potency and duration. However, the character of clinical findings reported after exposure in each of these settings appears similar.
Biological Plausibility. In animals, AChEi exposure alters regulation of cholinergic function, which governs domains affected in ill GWV (e.g., muscle function, cognition, sleep). Thus, OPs lead to alteration in densities of cholinergic receptor subtypes (53) , including a delayed decrease in M1 muscarinic receptors that occurs in selected brain regions after repeated low-level OP (sarin) exposure (54) . Persistent increase in M3 muscarinic receptors arises when exposure cooccurs with heat (54) . A persistent change in select nicotinic receptors occurs after low-level repeat OP exposure, coupled with a memory impairment that reverses with nicotine (55) . Altered splicing of mRNA for AChE occurs after low-level AChEi exposure (to PB), increasing production of a variant nonsynapse-associated AChE and depressing cholinergic function (56) (57) (58) . Indeed AChEis induce a multigene transcriptional feedback response that depresses cholinergic action (59) . Altered cholinergic regulation is of interest, given the role of cholinergic function in domains of symptom reports in ill GWV. Additionally, low-level AChEi (PB) leads to increased reactive oxygen species and persistent apoptosis of brain cells with muscarinic receptors (60, 61) , and low-level OPs persistently alter DNA, protein content, and gene expression in brain of sarin-exposed rats (62, 63) .
Biological plausibility is strengthened by this evidence of chronic and delayed consequences to physiological systems from repeated low-level AChEi exposure. Studies that fail to repeat exposures, look for delayed consequences, examine region and system-specific effects, or pick the right outcomes may miss key effects, but as sophistication of studies increases, evidence for persistent and delayed effects of low-level exposure is accruing.
Of note, AChEis could also pertain to the excess of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) in GWV, which exceeds already elevated rates among military personnel generally, and is rising (64, 65) . Emerging evidence links sporadic ALS to agricultural chemicals (66) , PON genotype (67) , and perhaps genotype/pesticide interactions (68), compatible with a link between OPs and excess ALS in GWV. Parkinson's disease, a related neurodegenerative condition, has also been linked to pesticides (69, 70) and PON genotype (26, 71) , suggesting that monitoring for excess age-adjusted Parkinson's in GWV may be prudent.
Discussion
Evidence, taken together, provides a case for a causal connection of carbamate and OP AChEi exposure to illness in GWV. Epidemiological associations are generally strong. Each of the major types of AChEi exposure that GWV experienced, PB, OP, and carbamate pesticides, and OP nerve agents is linked epidemiologically to illness with remarkable consistency. A dose-response relationship is present, particularly for PB, for which the concept of ''dose'' is most readily assessed. At the time most of these studies were conducted, there had been no attention to the common mechanism linking these exposures, and in the U.S., little attention was paid to a possible connection of pesticides to illness. [In contrast, depleted uranium had received much greater attention, but the associations to chronic multisymptom illness are more variable and completely absent in some analyses (15) .]
Hill's causality criteria, a set of criteria often used for assessment of causality with observational data, are arguably satisfied, including strength and consistency of association, biological plausibility, dose-response relationship (suggested by PON and BChE findings and PB and sarin dose-response relationships), temporality (exposure preceded excess illness: deployed veterans were healthier than nondeployed at the time of deployment, experienced exposures, and are now less healthy), and convergence with other literature (associated with agriculturally exposed persons). The final criterion, of specificity, according to which the exposure should be linked only to the outcome examined, is routinely violated in causal relationships, e.g., alcohol causes not only accidents and liver problems but also neuropathy and cancer.
AChEis used for Alzheimer's disease are typically acridine or piperidine AChEis, not OPs and not typically carbamates, and may or may not have potential for similar sequelae (see SI).
When a link between AChEis and illness was first suggested, a research program was outlined to resolve whether there is a causal link (9) . The results of the studies outlined support this suggestion and presumptively implicate a causal connection.
These findings do not imply that all illness in GWV or illness in all GWV is the result of AChEis. However, mounting evidence suggests that AChEi exposure may account for some or perhaps much of the excess illness seen in GWV.
A plausible and substantially supported connection between OP and carbamate AChEi exposure and illness in GWV is important not only for GWV. It has implications for current and future deployments and for homeland defense and may be relevant to a subset of civilians with chronic multisymptom complaints that are currently unexplained.
Methods
Epidemiology. Epidemiological studies with original data assessing the link between carbamate and OP AChEis and symptoms in GWV were identified by using a PubMed search, pairing title words ''Gulf War'' with ''epidemiology'' and ''acetylcholinesterase inhibitor.'' Eligible articles and those identified in reference lists were abstracted for tabular presentation of the relation of reported AChEi exposure to illness.
Dose-Response.
Articles with original data evaluating a dose-response relationship between AChEis and symptoms (available for PB) were identified and abstracted.
Metabolizing Enzymes That Help Detoxify AChEis Differ in Ill Veterans vs.
Controls. Articles examining the link between concentrations, activity levels, or genotypes of enzymes that detoxify carbamate and OP AChEis and multisymptom illness in GWV were identified and abstracted. Although PB is not viewed as a ''toxin,'' for simplicity, we will use the word ''detoxify'' to refer to actions of enzymes that inactivate either OP or carbamate AChEis. These provide an objective assessment of dose-response data among AChEi-exposed subjects, although the effect is diluted by inclusion of some subjects who were unexposed to agents that these enzymes help to inactivate.
Triangulating Evidence: Symptoms in Occupationally OP-Exposed Individuals. Articles with original data assessing chronic multisymptom health problems as a function of occupational AChEi exposure and genotypes and activity of AChEi detoxifying enzymes in these groups were identified and abstracted to provide triangulating evidence from outside the Gulf War sphere. Findings were placed in the context of human and animal studies showing biological mechanisms by which low-level AChEi exposure might be linked to chronic health problems.
